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Gels can be formed by dissolving Fmoc–diphenylalanine (Fmoc–PhePhe or FmocFF) in an organic solvent
and adding water. We show here that the choice and amount of organic solvent allows the rheological
properties of the gel to be tuned. The diﬀerences in properties arise from the microstructure of the ﬁbre
network formed. The organic solvent can then be removed post-gelation, without signiﬁcant changes in
the rheological properties. Gels formed using acetone are meta-stable and crystals of FmocFF suitable
for X-ray diﬀraction can be collected from this gel.Introduction
Fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl diphenylalanine (FmocFF, Scheme
1) is perhaps the most commonly reported dipeptide gelator in
the literature.1–5 FmocFF forms transparent, homogeneous
hydrogels under a number of diﬀerent assembly conditions. For
example, a change in pH (which can also include a heating and
cooling step) can trigger gelation,1,3,6–9 or the FmocFF can be
solubilised in an appropriate solvent before dilution with water
to aﬀord a gel.2,4,10 FmocFF is an attractive low molecular weight
gelator (LMWG) as stable gels can be prepared at physiological
conditions, allowing for the potential use in biological appli-
cations such as controlled drug release,4 tissue engineering and
cell culturing.1,2,7 The main issue with not only FmocFF, but
LMWG in general, is that the method of assembly can have a
signicant impact on whether or not a material forms a
hydrogel and the material properties of the resulting hydro-
gel.5,11 Although it is known that under specic conditions
FmocFF self-assembles to form long brous structures that
entangle, yielding a network capable of entrapping water, it is
still relatively unclear as to what exactly leads to the diﬀerences
in the nal properties of these gels. In recent years, FmocFF gelsrpool, Crown Street, Liverpool, L69 7ZD,
lty of Sciences, 18071 Granada, Spain
Chichester II Building, Falmer, BN1 9QG,
nd Technology Facilities Council, Didcot,
SI) available: Full experimental details,
linic C2, a ¼ 52.27(6), b ¼ 5.010(6), c ¼
nd pXRD data. CCDC 1027570. For ESI
other electronic format see DOI:
hemistry 2015with a variety of mechanical properties have been prepared
using the diﬀerent assembly methods.11 For example, Ulijn and
co-workers have extensively utilised a pH switchmethod, coupled
with changes in temperature, to prepare gels of FmocFF and have
shown that the nal properties are variable.1,6–9 The rate of pH
decrease and the nal pH value can inuence the nal properties.
Even the method of mixing can aﬀect the hydrogel properties.12
Mahler et al. were the rst to show that gels can also be
formed using FmocFF by dissolving FmocFF in an appropriate
water-miscible solvent,4 before diluting with water to drive the
hydrophobic FmocFF to self-assemble into one-dimensional
structures, leading to hydrogelation.2,13,14 Using this method, we
recently showed that the nal ratio of dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO) to water (expressed as the volume fraction of DMSO,
fDMSO) strongly aﬀects the mechanical properties of gels
formed using FmocFF5 and another related gelator, FmocLG.15
The rheological properties were aﬀected by the fDMSO, as was
the ability of the gels to recover aer shear. We also showed
through the use of various buﬀers that the pH plays a pivotal
role in controlling the mechanical properties of these FmocFF
gels. Elsewhere, Gazit's group have formed gels from FmocFFScheme 1 Structure of FmocFF.
Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935 | 927
Fig. 1 Confocal microscopy images of taken during the gelation
process of an FmocFF gel containing a fethanol of 0.3. The sample was
stained with Nile Blue and images were taken at approximately (a) 30 s
(b) 60 s (c) 80 s and (d) 120 s after water was added.
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View Article Onlineusing diﬀerent compositions of DMSO, acetone, or hexa-
uoroisopropanol (HFIP) with water and reported mechanical
properties, with the storage modulus (G0) being typically in the
kPa region.4,10
For this solvent-triggered approach, some solvents may be
preferred over others for use in biological systems due to any
associated hazards with the solvent in the gel. Whilst pH-trig-
gered gels consist of water and no solvent, which might be more
attractive for some applications, the stability of “solvent-trig-
gered” FmocFF gels over a wider range of pH conditions5 plus
the fact that no mixing is required5 (thus increasing the
homogeneity and reproducibility of these gels) makes the latter
class of gels extremely interesting. Having the ability to poten-
tially choose a desired solvent to tailor both the gel properties
and suitability for diﬀerent applications could be an extremely
powerful approach. In this paper, we investigate the eﬀects of
specic solvents on both the gelation ability of FmocFF with
diﬀerent volume fractions of the solvent (fsolvent). We show how
the choice of solvent inuences the nal mechanical properties of
the gels formed and show that the solvent can be removed post-
gelation without a signicant impact on the rheological properties.
Results and discussion
Here, we report the mechanical properties of FmocFF gels
formed by adding water to solutions of DMSO, ethanol, acetone,
or HFIP. FmocFF gels composed of varying fDMSO have been
reported previously by our group.5 FmocFF dissolves readily in
DMSO to prepare concentrated gelator solutions that can be
diluted with water to give gels with a nal FmocFF concentra-
tion of 5 mg mL1. Replicating the same dilutions with acetone
and HFIP showed that FmocFF could again be dissolved readily
in these solvents, but the fsolvent range over which gels could be
prepared varied. Ethanol can also be used to prepare gels using
FmocFF at a range of fethanol, but the gelator stock solutions
require gentle heating to fully dissolve the FmocFF. These
ethanolic solutions were le to cool to room temperature prior
to dilution with water to trigger gelation. For all solutions, upon
addition of water to the stock solutions of FmocFF, a change in
turbidity of the solution was observed. Turbidity changes have
been noted previously for FmocFF gels5,16 and related FmocLG
gels prepared from DMSO–water.15 The turbidity change
observed was dependent on both the solvent used and the
fsolvent. Recently, Dudukovic and Zukoski demonstrated via in-
depth confocal microscopy analysis of the gelation process in
FmocFF gels prepared from DMSO–water mixtures that the
FmocFF–DMSO solution contains spherulitic structures that
can act as nucleation points for bril growth upon water addi-
tion.17 They also showed that as the gelation progresses, these
spherulitic structures disappear, being replaced by bres that
continue to grow and entangle to give a uniform network. We
have previously shown similar behaviour for the related gelator
FmocLG.15 Here, studying the gelation process of FmocFF
prepared using ethanol–water, we observed the same transition
from spherulitic structures to a brous network (Fig. 1). Using
confocal microscopy with Nile Blue to stain FmocFF, we
observed that upon the addition of water to an ethanol solution928 | Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935of FmocFF (nal fethanol of 0.3 shown in Fig. 1), the initial
presence of spherulitic structures which disappeared as bre
formation occurred. This transition from spheres to bres was a
dynamic process, taking approximately two minutes under
these conditions.
There is clearly therefore a phase separation event that leads
to gelation. Using the other solvents, the duration of this sphere
to bre transition varies (Fig. S1, ESI†). However, it is clear by
comparison of the microscopy in ethanol–water and from data
collected for DMSO–water by Dudukovic et al. that the self-
assembly process is similar and solvent independent.17 Slight
diﬀerences in turbidity for the gels formed using diﬀerent
solvents (Fig. 3e) is more likely a result of variations in the sizes
of spherulitic structures/brous structures rather than the
process itself. We note that turbidity changes and the formation
of spherulitic structures preceding gelation has never been
reported for FmocFF gels prepared using pH triggeredmethods,
indicating a fundamentally diﬀerent self-assembly process
occurs with these triggers.
Gelation occurred across slightly diﬀerent fsolvent ranges,
depending on the solvent used. At a nal FmocFF concentration
of 5 mg mL1, gelation occurred from a fsolvent of 0.05 to 0.6 for
DMSO and HFIP, but there were solubility issues at a fsolvent of
0.05 when ethanol and acetone were used. The higher volatility
of these solvents compared to DMSO and HFIP may play a role
in this due to the low volume of solvent required here. Other-
wise, there appears to be only small deviations in the gelation
ability of FmocFF using the four solvents despite their diﬀerent
hydrogen bonding ability, dielectric constant, etc., although no
gel formed at a facetone of 0.6 unlike for the other solvent
systems.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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View Article OnlineWe used small angle neutron scattering (SANS) to probe the
brous structures formed. The scattering from a series of gels
prepared from the diﬀerent solvents at a fsolvent of 0.3 is pre-
sented in Fig. 2.
The data have been normalised for subtle diﬀerences in
incoherent background in Fig. 2a, and separated by factors of 3
in Fig. 2b for clarity. The data fall into two pairs, though there is
no major diﬀerence between the four datasets. There are also
few distinguishing features in the data e.g. discontinuities at
high Q. This implies that the scattering objects are not core–
shell structures. Over the Q-range examined here, the data are
most sensitive to the cross-section of the scattering objects. The
decay rates follow the order acetone  ethanol > DMSO HFIP,
indicating a marginally larger cross-section of the structures
formed in ethanol and acetone. The absolute intensities of all
four cases are also similar suggesting a comparable number of
scatterers per unit volume, and molecules per unit length along
the bril. The data were tted in terms of the Kholodenko–DiracFig. 2 (a) SANS data for gels formed at a fsolvent of 0.3. The data are
normalised for subtle diﬀerences in incoherent background. (b) Data
oﬀset by factors of three for clarity. In both cases, ﬁts to the Kholo-
denko–Dirac worm model are shown. In (b), the inset demonstrates
the decays for Q1, Q2, and Q4.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015worm as previously reported,15 which models the scattering
structure as a series of semi-exible rods of a given cross-
section. The model smoothly interpolates between a rigid-rod
Q1 decay at low Q, into a decay consistent with a more exible
structure with characteristic Q2 decay, and ultimately, at high
Q, into a Q4 dependence associated with the highly curved
surface of the cross-section of the rod (see inset to Fig. 3b). In
essence, Rcross-section ¼ 34 (3) A˚ for DMSO, 38 (3) A˚ for
ethanol, 44 (3) A˚ for acetone, and 32 (3) A˚ for HFIP. Hence,
the primary bres formed from each solvent are very similar.
We note that the values obtained are in agreement with recent
data for FmocFF bres formed from DMSO.17
Despite the similar phase separation during the self-
assembly process, comparison of the nal gel microstructures
shows that there are diﬀerences in the brous network
depending on the solvent used. This is exemplied for FmocFF
gels prepared at a nal fsolvent of 0.3 in Fig. 3. Using DMSO
(Fig. 3a), a largely homogeneous network of bres is formed,
where the bres appear to be densely packed into largerFig. 3 Confocal microscopy images of gels of FmocFF prepared with
a ﬁnal fsolvent of 0.3 using the solvents (a) DMSO (b) ethanol (c) acetone
(d) HFIP. Gels were stained with Nile Blue. (e) Photograph of gels
formed at a fsolvent of 0.3 (no Nile Blue staining). All images taken
24 hours after gels were prepared (i.e. 24 hours after water addition).
Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935 | 929
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View Article Onlinedomains of bres, interconnected by slightly less dense regions
of bres (similar to that previously reported5). This micro-
structure is much more pronounced for the corresponding gels
containing HFIP (Fig. 3d), where dened brous clusters are
visible. FmocFF gels prepared using ethanol (Fig. 3b) appeared
to the have the most homogeneous bril network at the
micrometer length scale. A dense network of thin entangled
bres was present throughout the gels. There are indications of
similar brous domains visible in gels prepared from acetone
(Fig. 3c), but there are also spherulitic structures. The residual
spherulites in the acetone–water gels were crystalline, as can be
determined by both polarised microscopy (Fig. S2, ESI†) and X-
ray crystallography. We note that the gels formed from other
solvents showed no such structures under polarised microscopy
or X-ray diﬀraction. The crystals developed from acetone aer
gelation, and are not simply due to undissolved FmocFF. No
crystals were observed in the ethanol gels. Since ethanol is also
volatile like acetone, the lack of crystallisation in the ethanol
gels suggests that crystallisation does not simply occur as a
result of the solvent leaving the system.
A crystal of FmocFF, selected from gel phase, was suitable for
single crystal X-ray diﬀraction studies using synchrotron radi-
ation despite the extremely small size of the needle shaped
fragment. In the single crystal structure FmocFF molecules are
stacked parallel along the crystallographic b axis, Fig. 4a. The
distance between FmocFF molecules stacked along b correlates
to one unit cell length, or 5.0 A˚. Hydrogen bonding interactions,
Fig. 4b, and weak oﬀset p–p interactions, at a distance of 5 A˚,
are evident between these FmocFF molecules. The single crystal
structure of FmocFF was rened in the chiral monoclinic space
group C2, with the asymmetric unit comprising two FmocFF
molecules which interact through edge-to-face p–p bonding
interactions. These two FmocFF molecules have the opposite
relative orientation along b. Additional FmocFF molecules in
the crystal lattice are related by twofold rotation axes; these axes
are located centrally between four stacks of FmocFF molecules,
Fig. 4c. Diﬀuse solvent, found in small lattice voids, was
modelled as H2O.
Powder X-ray diﬀraction (pXRD) data was recorded on dried
xerogel material formed using acetone (Fig. S5, ESI†). From theFig. 4 Single crystal structure of FmocFF$(H2O)0.875 showing four
FmocFF molecules stacked parallel along the crystallographic b axis,
perspective view [010] (a), these are hydrogen bonded together (b).
Crystal packing showing four parallel stacks of FmocFF molecules,
these are centred around a twofold rotation axis, perspective view
[010] (c). Hydrogen bonding interactions shown as dotted line, diﬀuse
solvent omitted for clarity.
930 | Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935pXRD pattern reections at 15, 12.6, 4.9, 4.2, 3.8 and 3.4 A˚ were
measured. Comparison between the experimental pXRD
pattern and that simulated from the single crystal structure
reveal a close comparison between peak positions. From the
experimental pXRD pattern, there is also a clear contribution
from amorphous material. WAXS data has been reported for a
pH-triggered gel, where reections at 26, 16 and 4.3 A˚ were
found.6 Reections at approximately 10 and 4.7 A˚ have been
interpreted as being due to the formation of b-sheet structures,
which are thought to be the basis of the assembly of FmocFF,6
with a reection at 16 A˚ thought to arise from stacking between
Fmoc groups. SAED data on single bres from a lm of FmocFF,
also revealed reections at 4.8 and 23 A˚, which were assigned to
the bre axis and a perpendicular axis respectively, with the aid
of TEM imaging.18 Interestingly, these two reections are very
similar to the a- and b-axis lattice parameters obtained here for
the single crystal data, 5.0 and 22.8 A˚. Here, in line with our
previous data, we ascribe the amorphous material observed by
pXRD to the gel phase.19 It is not clear whether the crystalline
material of FmocFF isolated during this study is representative
of the proposed brous structure. We include the data here for
completeness, but believe interpreting the single crystal struc-
ture in this instance is not informative for determining the
packing in the brous structure in line with our previous data.19
Nonetheless, this data represents the rst single crystal X-ray
diﬀraction study for this important gelator.
We have reported previously on the importance of fsolvent for
FmocFF5 and FmocLG15 gels prepared at diﬀerent fDMSO. Here,
we nd that the rheological properties can be tuned by judi-
cious choice of both solvent and solvent composition (strain
and frequency sweep data for fsolvent of 0.3 are shown in Fig. S6
and S7, ESI†). For gels prepared using DMSO, ethanol, or
acetone, somewhat similar mechanical properties were recor-
ded between fsolvent of 0.2 and 0.4, with the mechanical
properties slightly lower for gels prepared at a fsolvent on either
side of this range (Fig. 5). However, for HFIP, all fHFIP resulted
in storage moduli (G0) < 10 kPa; except for a fHFIP of 0.05 which
resulted in signicantly mechanically stronger gels with a G0 of
26 kPa. In almost all the gels studied, G0 exceeded G0 0 by a
factor of >7, however in some cases this factor was only 4/5
(Fig. 5, showing tan d (G0 0/G0)). The critical strain at which the
gelled state yields did not directly correlate with either the
solvent used or the fsolvent. The critical strains varied between
2 and 20% for 5 mgmL1 gels prepared from all solvents. This
could be due to diﬀerences in the number of crosslink points or
degree of association of the bres, or even in the brittleness of
the bres themselves. The rheology for all gels was measured 24
hours aer water addition to trigger gelation. These gels form
quickly (see above), but the rheology does develop over time.16
However, by 24 hours, the rheology has essentially come to a
plateau value (example data is shown in Fig. S8, ESI†).
The ability of the gels to recover aer shear can also be
controlled by solvent choice (Fig. 6). This is an important
property for injectable gels, since ideally here the gel would
recover quickly and completely back to its original state aer
owing through a needle.20 For DMSO gels (fDMSO ¼ 0.3), 100%
of the mechanical strength is recovered upon cessation of highThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Fig. 5 G0 (C) and tan d (B) values for FmocFF gels (ﬁnal gelator
concentration of 5 mg mL1) prepared using the following solvents
over a range of fsolvent: (a) DMSO (b) ethanol (c) acetone and (d) HFIP.
All values taken from the linear viscoelastic (LVE) region at a frequency
of 10 rad s1. All data were collected on gels which had been aged for
24 hours. Error bars were calculated from measurements on three
fresh samples in each case.
Fig. 6 Rheological measurements showing recovery after shear of
FmocFF gels with fsolvent of 0.3 for the solvents (a) DMSO (b) ethanol
(c) acetone and (d) HFIP. G0 and G0 0 are represented by C and B,
respectively. Data has been normalised.
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View Article Onlineshear (Fig. 6a), even aer several cycles. We note here that we
intended to probe the ability of the gels to recover from a short
period of high shear that breaks down the gel rather than the
absolute value of G0. As a result, in this experiment, set up shear
cycles of constant duration and as a result themodulus does not
return to a constant value.
Previously, we drew a correlation between the gel micro-
structure and the ability of the gel FmocLG to recovery from
shear.15We showed that gels formed by a nucleation and growth
process led to domains of bres such as those found here
(Fig. 3), which could percolate back to a gel aer shear cessation
and hence recover more successfully than those gels that were
found to be consisting of a more densely packed network such
as that found for ethanol gels. Yan et al. have also drawn similarThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015conclusions for their injectable oligopeptide (MAX1 and MAX8)
gels.21 From the microscopy, we would therefore expect that gels
formed from HFIP and ethanol would recover well, whilst those
formed from acetone would recover poorly. For gels formed
from HFIP and acetone, this expectation holds. Gels formed
using acetone only recovered 30% of their original G0. Gels
formed using HFIP, however, could recover 95% of the original
G0 at a fHFIP of 0.3. However, despite the similar microstructure
observed by confocal microscopy (Fig. 3), gels formed using
ethanol (fethanol 0.3) exhibit very poor recovery. These gels only
regain 26% of their original mechanical properties aer being
subjected to high shear. It seems therefore that a simple
comparison of the microscopy is not always a good predictor of
mechanical properties.
It is clear from the above that there are distinct diﬀerences in
gel properties depending on the choice of solvent. It is not
entirely clear what inuences these uctuations at both the
microstructural and bulk scales of FmocFF gels (and other
systems). Considering the initial phase separation process
seems very similar, presumably these diﬀerences appear to be at
the latter stages of the gelation process i.e. bril growth, asso-
ciation and beyond. To investigate this further, we investigated
the scaling relationships between the concentration of FmocFF
and the nal mechanical properties i.e. G0 of the gel such that G0
f Cx. A power law behaviour has been reported for many gelling
systems, with x being indicative of the network type. Typically
for colloidal gels, x is between 3 and 6.22 For cross-linked poly-
mer networks, x is around 2.5.23–25 Values of x of around 1.4 have
been reported for entangled semiexible networks.24,26,27
Fig. 7 shows the scaling relationships drawn for FmocFF gels
prepared with the four solvents at a fsolvent 0.3. The exponents
depend on the solvent, which again shows that the network is
tuneable by solvent. In all cases, the exponents are much lower
than predicted by Mackintosh theory. This suggests that, over
the concentration range studied here, the networks observed
are more reminiscent of relatively dilute F-actin systems, which
formed entangled chain networks rather than densely cross-
linked networks.24,26 We previously found similar values for
Fmoc–dipeptide gels formed using a pH switch.28
Concentrating on gels formed using DMSO, we nd that the
exponent derived was dependent on the fDMSO used to prepare
the gels (Fig. 7e and S9, ESI†). Exponents ranging from 3.0 to 1.8
are derived for fDMSO between 0.05 and 0.6, inherently indi-
cating a change in the network formed when the fDMSO is
altered. This suggests that diﬀerent networks are formed at
diﬀerent fDMSO. This could arise from diﬀerences in the kinetic
process of gelation in these systems when the fDMSO is changed.
Such diﬀerences are suggested by the turbidity data upon
addition of water to the FmocFF–DMSO solution (Fig. S1b,
ESI†). There are diﬀerences in the nal turbidity change and in
the duration of the turbidity events, depending on the fDMSO.
We interpret this as the kinetics of the assembly process
diﬀering, leading to diﬀerent types of bre networks. Recently,
Dudukovic and Zukoski reported a scaling relationship of 2.5
for FmocFF gels prepared using DMSO.29 This is much higher
than the values we report here and more tting with the model
proposed by Mackintosh.29 The reasons for the diﬀerence areSoft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935 | 931
Fig. 7 Comparison of the relationship between G0 and gelator
concentration for FmocFF gels prepared using (a) DMSO (b) ethanol (c)
acetone and (d) HFIP. All gels were prepared with fsolvent of 0.3. In all
cases, data were taken from the LVE region at a frequency of
10 rad s1. All data were collected on gels which had been aged for 24
hours. (e) shows the exponents determined for FmocFF gels with
diﬀerent fDMSO. All gels in (e) have a ﬁnal gelator concentration of
5 mg mL1.
Fig. 8 (a) Decrease in the intensity of the sulfoxide peak (from FT-IR)
when DMSO is washed from FmocFF gels. (b) The decrease in fDMSO of
FmocFF gels (5 mg mL1) after washing. (c) G0 values measured after
washing and (d) shows the corresponding recovery ratios measured
for these gels. All gels had an original fDMSO of 0.3.
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View Article Onlinenot clear, but may be due to slight changes in the sample
preparation protocol, nal pH etc. The pH of the gels was not
reported by Dudukovic and Zukoski. Here, we nd that the pH
of the gels is between 4.3 and 4.7 for all solvents and ratios apart
from for HFIP, where the pH is slightly lower (4).
For some applications, the presence of the solvent could be
undesirable. For example, large solvent volumes could be
deleterious for cell viability and biocompatibility. However, the
tunability aﬀorded using this solvent switch approach is useful.
Hence, we considered the possibility of removing the solvent
from the gel network post-gelation. FmocFF gels were prepared
as described above, utilising a nal gelator concentration of
5 mg mL1 and a fDMSO of 0.3. We used D2O here as opposed to
H2O to facilitate analysis of DMSO removal. Post-gelation, D2O
was added to the top of the gels. This D2O was replaced regu-
larly. The concentration of DMSO in the washing D2O was
quantied using FT-IR by observation of the sulfoxide peak in
these samples at 1020 cm1 (Fig. 8a). This data shows that the
DMSO can be removed viawashing. fDMSO decreased to <0.1 from
the initial value of 0.3 aer just four washings (Fig. 8b). The fDMSO
of the gels continued to decrease; aer ten washings, the DMSO
was almost completely removed (fDMSO of approximately 0.01).
A key question is whether the removal of the solvent aﬀects
the mechanical properties. Fig. 8c shows that the G0 slightly
decreased from 22 kPa to 17 kPa aer 10 washings. Hence,932 | Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935the solvent can be exchanged for D2O with little perturbation of
the hydrogel network. The critical strains were also unaﬀected
by the removal of DMSO from the system (Fig. S10, ESI†), with a
critical strain of 8% being recorded aer each washing.
The ability of the gels to recover from shear aer the DMSO
has been washed out slightly deteriorates, with the recovery
going from 100% before washing to 70% aer one washing step
(Fig. 8d). However, there is no further decrease aer this rst
washing step. This decreased ability to recover remains
constant aer successive washings. This diminished ability to
recover at lower fDMSO is consistent with gels of similar fDMSO
which have not undergone any washing process.5 Gels with
almost no DMSO present at all still possess mechanical prop-
erties similar to that of the originally prepared FmocFF gels with
fDMSO of 0.3. Hence, desired mechanical properties can
potentially be targeted and the hydrogel be altered to contain
almost 100% water with the mechanical properties being
almost unperturbed in the process. This could be advantageous
for systems where toxic and undesirable solvents may be
required to solubilise the gelator. Potentially, any unwanted
solvent can be removed and could, thus, increase the biocom-
patibility of the hydrogel material without compromising the
material properties.
Conclusions
From consideration of previous work on both FmocLG15 and
FmocFF5 gels formed from the DMSO–water system, we have
shown that the tunability of FmocFF hydrogels can be extrap-
olated to a number of other solvent systems. FmocFF is readily
soluble in a number of both polar protic and aprotic solvents
across a number of fsolvent and on water addition, gelation can
occur under a number of diﬀerent solvent conditions. Upon
addition of water to the solvent-stabilised FmocFF, a nucleation
and growth process of bres occurs from small spherulitic
structures that diminish as the brous network forms. TheThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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View Article Onlineprimary bre dimensions are all very similar as measured by
SANS, but the bre network formed as a result can be controlled
by the solvent choice. This allows for the control of the
mechanical properties of the nal hydrogel. At a fsolvent of 0.3,
FmocFF gels prepared using ethanol appear to have a more
uniform network than gels with DMSO, acetone or HFIP. Gels
formed using ethanol are the mechanically strongest at this
fsolvent. However, these gels have a poor ability to recover from
shear. Conversely, gels prepared from DMSO or HFIP (at a
fsolvent of 0.3) are mechanically weaker by comparison to those
formed using ethanol, but they can recover 95–100% of their
mechanical strength upon shear cessation. This can be attrib-
uted to a microstructure of spherulitic domains of bres
interconnected by less dense domains of bres. On exposure to
shear, the links between these domains are broken, but not the
domains themselves. When the shear is stopped, the domains
can re-pack and form a network. Similar concepts have been
suggested by Yan et al.21 Overall the gels formed using DMSO
tend to have the highest storage modulus, despite a non-
uniform bre network.
Tuning the properties of FmocFF gels by changing the
solvent used is a very attractive feature. However, for many
applications the presence of the organic solvent may be an
issue. Removing the solvent by washing is possible as we have
shown here, which expands the potential utility and opens up
the possibility to replace the solvent portion of the hydrogel
with potentially any solvent that may be required for an appli-
cation. Even considerably harsh solvents – which may be
necessary to solubilise a particular gelator – could be used due
to the ability to remove the solvent from the hydrogel network.Experimental
Materials
FmocFF was prepared as described previously.28 Deionised
water was used throughout. All other chemicals were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.Hydrogel preparation
Stock solutions of FmocFF were prepared by dissolving in
DMSO (or other solvents) and upon complete dissolution of
gelator, distilled water was added to make up to a nal volume
of 2 mL to form a gel for analysis. Some gentle heating was
required to dissolve FmocFF in ethanol. The ethanolic solution
was allowed to cool to room temperature before water addition
to form a gel. The volume of solvent and water added varied
depending on the desired fsolvent. No post-water mixing was
required. Samples were le to stand overnight before any
analyses of the gels formed were carried out. When gelled,
complete immobilisation of the solvent occurred and gels had
nal gelator concentration of 0.5 wt% (5 mg mL1) unless
otherwise stated.
We note that an exotherm was observed when water was
added to the gelator solution; this increased as the fsolvent
increased. This exotherm was more pronounced for DMSO–
water systems30,31 – an exotherm of 19 C was noted for a gelThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015containing a fDMSO of 0.6. For ethanol, acetone and HFIP
systems, exotherms were all 6 C or less, regardless of the
presence of gelator or not. Homogeneous hydrogels were
formed at each fsolvent for all solvents. Gelation occurred within
minutes. All gels were le to stand overnight in sealed sample
tubes before any characterisation of their nal properties and
were all therefore at room temperature when analysed.
Confocal microscopy
Confocal microscopy images were taken using a Zeiss LSM 510
Meta confocal microscope. A Zeiss Plan-Apochromat 100x/1.40
Oil M27 objective was used for all images selected. Fluorescence
from Nile blue was excited using a 633 nm Helium–Neon laser
(with power adjusted between 10 to 25%) and emission detected
with a band pass lter between 650 and 710 nm. Gels were
prepared in situ, using the same methodology as described
above except gels were prepared with a volume of 500 mL and
contained 20 mL of a 0.1 wt% solution of Nile Blue per 1 mL of
gel. Gels were prepared in MatTek dishes (20 mm diameter
glass coverslip) made of uncoated borosilicate glass.
Optical microscopy
Optical microscopy images were taken with a Nikon LV100D-U
microscope and using an Innity 2-1C colour USB2 camera.
Samples were imaged under cross-polarised light and (at 5
magnication) to identify any crystalline material present. Gel
samples were placed on a microscope slide prior to imaging.
Powder X-ray diﬀraction
Powder X-ray diﬀraction data were collected on a PANalytical
X'pert pro multipurpose diﬀractometer (MPD) in transmission
Debye–Scherrer geometry operating with a Cu anode at 40 kV
and 40mA. PXRD patterns were collected in 4 1 h scans with a
step size of 0.013 2q and a scan time of 115 s per step over 5–50
2q. The incident X-ray beam was conditioned with 0.04 rad
Soller slits and an antiscattering slit of 0.5. The diﬀracted beam
passed through 0.04 rad Soller slits before being processed by
the PIXcel2 detector operating in scanning mode. Samples were
dried in air before measuring.
Single crystal X-ray diﬀraction
A solvated single crystal of FmocFF isolated from the gel phase
was mounted on MiTeGen loop and cooled to 100 K under a dry
nitrogen gas stream. Single crystal XRD data was measured at
beamline I19, Diamond Light Source, Didcot, UK using silicon
double crystal monochromated radiation (l ¼ 0.6889 A˚, Rigaku
Saturn724+ detector).32 Empirical absorption corrections using
equivalent reections were performed with the program
SADABS.33 The structure was solved by direct methods using
SHELXS-97,34 and reined by full-matrix least squares on F2 by
SHELXL,34 interfaced through the programme OLEX2.35
Crystal data for FmocFF$(H2O)0.875 crystallised from a H2O–
acetone gel phase; CCDC entry: 1027570.† Formula
C33H31.75N2O5.875;M ¼ 550.35 g mol1; monoclinic space group
C2, colourless needle shaped crystal; a ¼ 52.27(6), b ¼ 5.010(6),Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935 | 933
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View Article Onlinec¼ 22.83(3) A˚; b¼ 105.49(3); V¼ 5761(11) A˚3; r¼ 1.269 g cm3;
m ¼ 0.082 mm3; F(000) ¼ 2326; crystal size ¼ 0.070  0.009 
0.008 mm3; T ¼ 100(2) K; 11 789 reections measured (0.78 < Q
< 20.00), 5782 unique (Rint ¼ 0.1630), 2644 (I > 2s(I));
R1 ¼ 0.1027 for observed and R1 ¼ 0.2274 for all reections;
wR2 ¼ 0.3134 for all reections; max/min residual electron
density ¼ 0.484 and 0.360 e A˚3; data/restraints/parameters ¼
5782/396/503; GOF ¼ 1.008. The asymmetric unit for
FmocFF$(H2O)0.875 comprises two complete FmocFF molecules,
one fully occupied H2O molecule and one partially occupied H2O
molecule. Single crystal samples of FmocFF were extremely small
and very weakly diﬀracting, synchrotron radiation was therefore
essential for structure solution. A resolution limit of 1 A˚ was
applied during integration. Due to the limited number of reec-
tions only the main residue atoms were rened anisotropically.
Atomic displacement parameters were restrained during rene-
ment (SIMU and DELU in SHELX). In addition the geometry of
one aromatic ring was constrained during renement (AFIX 66 in
SHELX). Diﬀuse electron density wasmodeled as H2O. These H2O
molecules were rened without riding proton atoms however the
appropriate number of protons were included in the rened
formula unit. For FmocFF, data quality was not of suﬃcient
quality to determine proton positions these were therefore place
is geometrically estimated positions using the ridingmodel. For a
displacement ellipsoid plot of the asymmetric unit, see Fig. S3.†
Rheological measurements
Rheological measurements were carried out using an Anton
Paar Physica MCR101 rheometer. A cup and vane system was
used which allowed the direct measurement of gels formed in
7 mL Sterilin cups. Repeat measurements on fresh samples
were carried out to ensure reproducibility between samples.
Strain scans were performed from 0.1% to 100% under a
frequency of 10 rad s1. The critical strain was quoted as the
point the G0 starts to deviate from linearity and ultimately cross
over the G0 0, resulting in gel breakdown.
Frequency scans were performed from 1 rad s1 to
100 rad s1 under a strain of 0.5%. The shear moduli (storage
modulus G0 and loss modulus G0 0) were measured at a frequency
of 10 rad s1. All shear moduli measured were within the linear
viscoelastic (LVE) region for the gels measured.
For the recovery test experiments, time sweep with a
constant frequency of 10 rad s1 and strain of 0.5% was rst
performed for 200 seconds, followed by higher strain of 300%
for 60 seconds to totally destroy the gel to a liquid state.
Restoration of the gel was monitored in the subsequent time
sweep (with the frequency of 10 rad s1 and strain of 0.5%) for
200 seconds again. The shear-recovery cycles were performed
for 5 times for the same sample to check the reproducibility.
The recovery ratios were calculated by the ratios of the average
storage modulus (G0) aer restoration with the original storage
modulus obtained in the rst step of time sweep.
Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS)
Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) measurements
were performed on the xed-geometry, time-of-ight LOQ934 | Soft Matter, 2015, 11, 927–935diﬀractometer (ISIS Spallation Neutron Source, Oxfordshire,
UK). A white beam of radiation with neutron wavelengths
spanning 2.2 to 10 A˚ was used to access a Q [Q ¼ 4p sin (q/2)/l]
range of 0.005 and $0.3 A˚1 (25 Hz), with a xed sample-
detector distance of 4.1 m. Samples of volume 0.4 mL were
contained in 2 mm path length, UV-spectrophotometer grade,
quartz cuvettes (Hellma) and mounted in aluminium holders
on top of an enclosed, computer-controlled, sample chamber
with temperature controlled to 25  0.5 C by use of a ther-
mostatted circulating bath pumping uid through the base of
the sample chamber. Experimental measuring times were
approximately 40 minutes.
All scattering data were (a) normalized for the sample
transmission, (b) background corrected using an empty quartz
cell or one lled with the appropriate solvent (this also removes
the inherent instrumental background arising from vacuum
windows etc.) and (c) corrected for the linearity and eﬃciency of
the detector response using the instrument-specic soware
package. The data were put onto an absolute scale by reference
to the scattering from a partially deuterated polystyrene blend.
Data were tted using the Kholodenko–Dirac worm-like chain
model, which analyses the data as a Gaussian distribution of m
connected cylindrical elements of statistical length l and radius
Rax, such that the contour length, L, is L ¼ ml. This model
therefore interpolates between the expectedQ1 dependence for
the rod-like character of the cylindrical elements, the Q2
associated with the cross-section of the cylinder and a limiting
Q4 associated with the globular nature over large distances.UV turbidity measurements
UV-Vis absorption data was collected using a Thermo Scientic
Nanodrop 2000/2000c spectrophotometer. Gels samples were
prepared in situ in 1.0 cm pathlength PMMA cuvettes and
monitored over time via sequential UV measurements at 600
nm as soon as water was added to the gelator stock solution.
Measurements were taken every 5 seconds for 900 seconds.
Quartz glass cuvettes were used for samples containing acetone.Acknowledgements
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